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Abstract 
The paper considers a complex of measures providing for the diagnosing and forecasting machine-tools technical state. The 
purpose of the measures consists in supporting the repair strategy based on the diagnostics of the actual technical state and 
forecasting its changes. The implementation of the suggested measures will allow works experts to manage quality of machine-
tool repair by identifying the interconnection between accuracy parameters in parts machined and the accuracy parameters of 
machine-tools. Besides, the measures considered ensure the definition of defect initiations and parameter value changes 
possibilities in machine-tool geometrical accuracy which is necessary to further develop measures to eliminate the causes of the 
discrepancies in machine-tool accuracy. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
A technical state of machine-tools (MT) determines not only competitive capacity of products manufactured on 
them, but also competitive capacity of that branch where they are used in. Machinery wear involving the recognition 
of machine-tool construction and mechanical engineering in the Russian Federation as ineffective can be removed in 
two ways: with the aid of renewal of equipment and with the aid of supporting machinery operated in the state of 
capacity for work. The shortage of bankroll is a reason for the second method application at most of enterprises [1-
6]. Long ago industrial enterprises from abroad use the system of maintenance work and repair of manufacturing 
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equipment on an actual technical state, but at most of home industrial enterprises functions the Uniform system of 
planned precautionary repair (USPPR) acting since 1966.  
The application of the USPPR entails the initiation of risks for a supplier and consumer; the equipment is 
subjected to repair which did not expend its accuracy recourse; arises a necessity for carrying out an unscheduled 
repair.  
In such a way, the analysis of problems of machine-tool parametric reliability is a significant problem allowing 
the achievement not only short-term objectives of the enterprise but intermediate and long-term objectives. 
2. Simulation of circuit parametric reliability machine-tools  
The value definition of machine-tool parameter accuracy, their limiting values, and also support within the 
prescribed limits of accuracy parameters of shaping units in machine-tools  is the solution of the significant problem 
to ensure a technical state of machine-tools without their dismantling (or at minimum dismantling).  
To determine limiting values of geometrical accuracy parameters in a machine-tool at finishing a surface it is 
necessary to ensure the fulfillment a system of inequalities of the kind: 
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where ǻrnn = ǻrnn(įqij), (i=1..m, j=1..6 – degree of freedom; m – number of units of machine-tool shaping system) – 
modified equation of balance of rated errors for n-th machined surface on MT; Tn – size deviation of n-th surface 
after machining on MT, defined with geometrical error of a lathe, at the same time: 
nn TkT ' ,   (2) 
where k – factor taking into account the effect degree of machine geometrical errors upon a total error surface 
machining (depending on the grade of accuracy of a lathe k = 0,2…0,4); ǻTn – tolerance for a size of the surface 
machined is adopted in accordance with GOST for accuracy of a product sample machined on a certain MT or on 
technical requirements for a part machined, mm; įqij – parameters of geometric accuracy of i-th unit in the machine. 
Basic indices of machine-tool quality are: parameters of machine geometrical accuracy and geometrical accuracy 
of part surfaces machined [3], [4]. 
The first index includes parameters defined either by the GOST for precision standards for machines and the 
concomitant GOST 22267, or with the aid of the solution of a system of equations of dimensional chains (DC) 
compiled on balances of machine accuracy.     
As output parameters of machine shaping units it is necessary to adopt: elementary errors of units position in a 
space; controlled constituents of dimension chains compiled on basis of the GOST for machines accuracy standards 
and the GOST 22267.  
Variants are presents of the investigation of circuit-parametric reliability of machines in Fig. 1.  
For the model construction of complete circuit-parametric reliability it is necessary that effect upon a 
technological system of processes with different rates and outer impacts should be taken into account. The authors 
used all presented variants of investigations of machine parametric reliability, simulations were carried out. The 
analysis of the structure of models built for a screw-cutting lathe allowed obtaining a conclusion that the most 
complete analysis of its circuit-parametric reliability is possible only with use of the model ɚ-II, for which:  
x S1 – work piece with a jig and a spindle;  
x S2 – machine bed with a body of a spindle unit;  
x S3 – linear type slide; 
x S4 – cross slide with a tool holder and a cutter;  
x 1S1, 1S2– radial run out of the outer centering surface in a spindle of a live head with a chuck;  
x 2S1, 2S2– face whipping in a spindle flange of a live head; 
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Fig. 1. Variants of the investigation of circuit-parametric reliability of machines 
x 3S1 – angular whipping in a spindle with a chuck;  
x 4S1 – spindle turning round its axis;  
x 3S2, 4S2, 5S2 – straightness of a linear slide longitudinal motion in a vertical/horizontal/frontal plane;  
x 1S3, 1S4 – deviation from dimensions;  
x 2S3 – straightness of a linear slide motion regarding a bed guides; 
x 3S3 – trajectory parallelism of a linear slide to bed guides;  
x 4S3 – perpendicularity of a motion trajectory of a linear slide regarding a spindle axis;  
x 2S4, 4S4 – accuracy of guides installation of a cross slide in a longitudinal/cross direction;  
x 3S4 – perpendicularity of the trajectory motion of a cross slide to bed guides;  
x OP2 – accuracy of guides installation in a cross direction;  
x OP4 – straightness of a slide longitudinal motion in a horizontal plane;  
x OP5 – radial motion of an outer centering surface of a spindle in a live head; 
x OP8 – straightness and parallelism of trajectory of a slide cross motion regarding an rotational axis of a spindle in 
a live head in vertical plane;  
x OP11 – perpendicularity of a spindle unit and an axis of a spindle;  
x OP12 – angular whipping of a spindle with a chuck;  
x OP13 – angular whipping in a spindle with a chuck and a straightness of a slide longitudinal motion in a 
horizontal plane;  
x OP14 – angular whipping in a spindle with a chuck and a straightness of a slide longitudinal motion in a vertical 
plane;  
x OP15 – perpendicularity of the motion trajectory of a longitudinal slide to a spindle axis and an spindle angular 
whipping;  
x OP16 – straightness and parallelism of a motion trajectory of a cross slide regarding the rotational axis of a 
spindle and a spindle unit deviation from a spindle axis;  
x OP17 – angular whipping in a spindle with a chuck, deviation of a spindle unit from a spindle axis and 
straightness and parallelism of the trajectory of a cross slide motion regarding bed guides;  
x OP21 – perpendicularity of the motion trajectory of a cross slide to bed slides;  
x OP22 – perpendicularity of the motion trajectory of a cross slide regarding a longitudinal slide;  
x OP23, OP24, OP26, OP27, OP28 – deviations from the dimension;  
x OP29 – perpendicularity of the motion trajectory of a longitudinal slide regarding a spindle axis. 
The created and recommended model of circuit-parametric reliability of a screw-cutting lathe ɚ-II is shown in 
Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Model ɚ-II of a circuit-parametric reliability of a screw-cutting lathe 
The approach offered to the formation of models of a circuit-parametric reliability of machines is recommended 
for use to create models of characteristic parameters of machine-tool accuracy. This approach allows defining the 
influence of machine unit parameters upon parameters of geometrical accuracy of parts machined on it. 
3. Problems in diagnostics and machine-tool forecasting 
The authors have offered the method of machine functional diagnostics allowing the solution not only the 
problem of diagnostics a machine technical state, but also the problem of forecasting its technical state (Fig. 3(ɚ)). 
The authors have described a new method of forecasting machines on their real technical state, and also the 
algorithms of forecasting this state allowing the decision making regarding terms of machine repair and kinds of 
repair for the formation of a repair strategy.  
The diagram and algorithmic software for forecasting a machine technical state for which as a constituent of the 
technical diagnostics it is necessary to use the results of forecasting (Fig. 3(b)) are offered. 
 
Fig. 3. (a) diagram of the functional diagnostics of machine-tools; (b) diagram of forecasting machine-tool states 
The developments offered are based on the analysis of the results in measurements of geometrical accuracy 
parameters of the developed test work piece machined on a tested machine (Fig. 4). 
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Fig.4. A test part for the state diagnostics of a screw-cutting lathe and a vertical spindle milling machine 
As a result of the diagnostics (and also further forecasting) are the numerical values of geometrical accuracy 
indices defined with the aid of a variational method for the computation of machine accuracy. At the same time it 
should be expedient to note that an error quota in parameters of geometrical accuracy of machines of a general error 
of machining makes 30-50%.  
4. Conclusions 
A  The problems of technical diagnostics and also the problem in ensuring parametric reliability of machines 
are solved.   
B  The developments offered will allow specialists of enterprises to control quality of technological equipment 
repair. 
C The offered approach to a model construction, method of diagnostics and a circuit for forecasting allow: 
revealing interrelations of accuracy parameters in a part machined with the parameters of machine accuracy, 
defining the reasons for deviations from the values of parameters of accuracy of parts machined, defining the state of 
machine units. 
Besides, experts of an enterprise using developments offered can define the possibilities: defect arising and 
changes of geometrical accuracy parameters of a machine for the further development and realization of measures to 
eliminate reasons for the deviations machine accuracy from the required one. The authors have offered the method 
of machine functional diagnostics allowing the solution not only the problem. 
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